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le Klondike Nugget difficulties between labor and capital I House they could not lay plansjforjihttt IMP#ls-cd,c<? u£>
yov = Home -

which wilt cot work ah injurions effect ' purpose any more effectually than by 
upon the public at large. nominating Hanna. Rtnna would

The strike |S * method of determiu- make more antes for Bryan In a month 
ing the merits of a dispute between that the latter crttld make for himself 
labor and capital is unsatisfactory arid iff five years.
unjust, lor the chief sufferers are often -ri------
those who have no immediate Intereeto **** ™» 66 od,B PUc" 
at stake and In most cams the striker ““P* 00 the Yukon Valle, but the.,

are none likt the Klondike. The troth 
of this statement la clearly demon- 
etreted b, the fact that people are leav
ing Nome and other lower river pointa 
for this town with the hope that they 
may find something to do for the 
winter.
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Our morning contemporary 
the scalp of Super!nteodent Charlton, 
of the public works department. Mr. 
Charlton has under his immediate su
pervision the construction of the Hue 
which is to give Dawson through com
munication with Vancouver. Mr. Charl- 
son is the same man who constructed 
the Hue from Lake "Bennett to Dawson 
in such a remarkably short time two 
years ago. The accomplishment of that 
enterprise was considered a remarkable 
achiev ment, and jnstly m, for the 
difficulties which had to be. overcome 
made the task which Mr. Charlson had 
undertaken an exceedingly difficult one.

of building the main line 
inch more sertee»problem» 

met by Mr. Charlcson 
ettug the Skagway Dawson 

country- through which the 
dug constructed is exceedingly 
ind in the winter time there 
ably an exceedingly heavy 

> «V snowfall, Added to tbb hsye bevn tira
difficulties incident to the transporta. 

SCA^rr?,OF*WA tion of supplies, the establishment of

onablv expected *** 1Bd °th'r eqn.ily serions prob-
yW i*,., ,em’ ’,hlCh 01 nW6,it^ k OWr-

per cent ,m C°m* ™ 8UCb ” 68 COn'
_ ,___ structio 1 of a telegraph H e through a

new country.

Dr. VX :•
■«it* .... . 'nuUi t., . is after ■ Au£ -4i‘o'\

himself reaps no adtantage.
Some system of compulsory arbitra

tion b, which inch difficulties could 
be presented before, and ejndged by « 
properly constituted board would seem 
to fill the emergency. The very fact 
that strikes are an existing reality 
largely disproves our boasted claim 
to enlightened and advanced clvilza- census have been so unsatisfactory

when compared wlih the report of 1891
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: ... that the authorities are inclined to be-

The season of open naviget.on Is 'ieve that the latter badly luffed.
1 Aa investigation Is quite likely to 
take plat*.

.RUSH YOUR FREIGHT.
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rapidly drawing to a clow. The rail
road" company ceased issuing through

Husm Rut■4C
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mbills ol lading more than a week ago 
and all shipments subsequent to that 
date ere accepted at risk of shipper. 
There will probably be five or six 
weeks yet of open navigation bat the 
White Pass has taken 
boats out ot commission end conse-

The evening edition of the News 
and the morning edition .of the News

having quite a spat over several __
little matters. It Is a pity that the 
twin» cannot remember that family 

nearly alT its qnarre], not interest ttie pnbllc.
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■ qnently is in a position te handle only That through wire to Venoonver does
■ not seem to matérialité ai rapidly aa —* 

might be wtobetl. It has been die 
mediate consideration by everyone who since July 15 and has not arrived even 
hopes to have freight sent to Dawson at thia late date. 
before the cloee of navigation. It has 
Invariably occurred at the end ol the 
shipping
freight has been left In the warehouses 
at the upper end of the' river or strand- 
®d high and dry at different points be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse.

There is a very fair prospect that the 
same condition will prevail again this 
year. Should there be anything In the 
nature ol a rash for freight accommo- 
datfons, a blockade is certain to occur.

Ts%w, ms byIfmhed amount ot freight.
These facts should be taken into im-t DO
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DUCK SHOOTING SEASON OPENS.It may take more than one frost to 
mistak

ing the fact that cold weather is with
in hailing distance.

■
thet a targe amount

PELKEY
BOUNDOVER

LITIGATION
NOT ENDED

NIMRODS
ARE HAPPY

t that was anticipe
ss Last year's hei 11 “ qnite trae U,et Mr' cherlron bM
-‘n. of the carlV been dtoapointed in not completing

I ont promises of a betu tb* WOTlt ** w|y ” be b*a boped to
. , ”, eUl do. ft was felly anticipated that the
• ever owore, out these
r not been fulfilled, and til 
.reaaanwhy. While in ,
United States timber is 1

The she 
recently t 
McCook 
every pet 
have bus 
period of 
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I Dawson will shortly be si Wtlf sup- 
piled with playhouses as San Francisco 
—that Is so far as qnaatity is con 
cerned.

12
wire wob-ld be in working order by the 
middle of the present summer but sev
eral weeks have gone by and another 
postponement of the data of completion
Is announced.

Attorney Black Tells About the 
Milne Concession.

Must Answer Serious Charge la 
Higher Court.

Season for Shooting Ducks and 
- Oeese Opened Yesterday.
Yesterday, September let, began the 

season when ducks, geese and brandt
—hr

wltbeegb io tbe immediate vteinity wf 
Dawson there is little necessity for a 
law protecting this class ol game. 
Ducks and geese are not numerous In 
this locility and what few there are 
appear to he well able to protect them
selves from the onslaughts of the gun- 
nsr. At points only a few miles both 
down and np the Ynkon and on the 
Klondike, Stewart and other rivera 
ducks are found in Urge numbers and 
it ia to these points that local sports
men will now repair with all their 
modern hunting outfits, hammer less 
guns, smokeless cartridega, decoys, 
moleskin shooting jackets and a large 
amount of liquid refreshment. The air 
will be resonant with reports of guns, 
and aa-aroma of burnéti powder will 
permeate the frost-laden zephyrs. 
Bat the old hunter with his muzzle
loading shot gun from his place of 
ambush in the willows will kill the 
ducks and sell them at high figures to 
the man who hunts According to the 
direction» printed in Rod and Gun, 
Ortlng and other unreliable sporting 
magazines. —   ———-r-

ALONG THE WATER FRONT. Woodworth & Blsck representing 30 of 
those who have located on the grounds

James A. Peikey who was arrested 
Thursday alternon 00 a charge of ob-

fj".7
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planted ont In < 
irfflSKI! for eg,'

. . -, where water —-
karat equal importance to the

oew Covered.The Will H. Isom, the powerful 
Boat of W Iff WiE" Beet, was sighted 
at the month of the river August 19 by 
Captain McCarty of the T. C. Powers 
which arrived here yesterday morning. 
The Isom bad three barges in tow, the 
total tonnage amownting to over aooo 
touar She should arrive la about a

It will be well, therefore, for every 
who hopes still te receive freight,

teining money under false pretense^ 
preferred by À. E. Marks reerfting 

teller of the Canadian Bank of Own- 
merce, was given bis preliminary hew
ing Saturday afternoon in the polie» 
court before Magistrate MaCaulev.

The evidene showed that on the 29th 
of last month Peikey bad made toil 
deposits amounting to $5*5-5°- As 
Pelkey’s handwriting was so illegibly 
Mr. Marks the receiving teller bed 
made out a new deposit slip for him 
and had mistaken a figure 4 for an 8 on 
hie first deposit of $450, and had gives 
him credit tor £850. His second de
posit the same day brought the amouot 
to #515.50,but by reason of the mistake 
he was given credit for $915-50. Ia 
the afternoon of the same day he drew 
out the full amount of the $915.gjg 
the ledger keeper writing out the 
check for him as his own hat <1 writing 
was again too poor to be legible. Pel-, 
key signed the check, presented it at 
the paying teller’s window and 
ceived the money in payment' ai.d talk 
i t away without a word.

z These facts do not, however, justify 
the somewhat rabid language used by

to rash their orders Without delay.

Mr, George Black this morning agreed 
with Gold Commissioner Senk 1er that 
the letter from the minister of the 
Interior, published In onr evening 
eontemporayr by Assistant Gold Com
missioner Bell, did not affect the posi
tion of Dr. Milne In the least, "no 
more than if It bad never been writ-

cording
onr contemporary this morning. Other 
men have undertaken equally as im
portant public enterprises and (ailed

stole de] 
the resol 
letter. 1 
thedepar 
statds m 

The « 
end the 

r which » 
; Cook, ie 

plains its

■ of the district, all the 
a. The timber 
the forest fir 

to lay the hills ah

According to the predictions of
vsrious wiseacres Dawson ought by 

to complet, them on tune, bet tn very righta ^ ^ rntir,ly off the m.p b, 
few Instances have they been driven
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aaweek.
The T. C. Powers arrived yesterday 

morning, 14 days oat from St. Mi
chael, with 300 tons of freight and $t 
passengers, 17 of the latter being from 
Nome and the balance from way points. 
Captain McCarty reports the Seettle 
No. 2 towing the Louise's barges Into 
the riser ae he passed op, and si the 
Isom was in sight at the time the two 
most powerful boats on the river will 
prolrably indulge in a race up the 
river. The Powers left this morning 
foi the lower river end expects to make 
•another ronud trip before the close of 
navigetion, wintering In the sloagh 
opposite Klondike City. Captain Mc
Carty will spend this winter outside, 
his first in four years.

The Selkirk arrived yesterday noon 
with 11 pafaengere and 192 tons of 
freight. She returned to Whitehorse 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Ynkoner, which arrieed Satur
day evening with 60 passengers, leaves 
again tonight at R

The Flora with a scow containing 
260 sheep end 64 cattle consigned to 
Chris Bartsch arrived last night. She 
also brought 42 passenger, and will 
leave on her np trip this evening at 8 
o'clock.

The Lightning, one of the Snllivan 
fleet, is now engaged as a collier, 
carrying coal for the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. She left on her first trip to the 
mines at Cliff ere* yesterday morning 
at 7 o'clock.

The Wilbur Crimmina arrived last 
night with a cargo composed almost 
entirely of hay and potatoes The re
turn trip will be made tomorrow at 2 
o'clock.

The Clifford Sifton leeves White
horse this evening.

this time. When the gambling order 
went Into effect on Jane 1 e howl went 
no that the town wee going to the dogs 
end- that nothing would be left inaide 
of six months. The facts ot the case 
are that Dawson is still a lively bnet- 
Iting town with proepects for the intme 
which are very bright Indeed. Daweon 
will always remain a good town «« 
long aa the Klondike rcmvlns a heavy 
gold producer. If the diggings should 
give oat, all the gamblers in tbe world 
couldn't make tbe town a profitable 
place for business, nor on the other 
band can the closing of the games In
terfere seriously with tbe progress of 

as long as the mines remain 
good. The cry raised last spring was 
entirely uncalled for.

ten," said Mr. Blsck.
He went on to state the present posi

tion ot the litigation In regard to this 
concession. In the case of Kramer and 
twenty-nine other* versas Dr. Milne 
the gold commissioner had ruled that 
he bad no jurisdiction, and that no 
action could be brought without the 
consent of the attorney general. In 
the case ol Hartley et al. versas the 
Matron concession on Bonanza exactly 
tbe same questions were at issue as to 
tile jurisdiction of the gold commis
sioner and thé necessity of joining the 
attorney general ss plaintiff. The 
matter has been carried to tbe court ot 
ippeals, and no decision is expected 
until after the long vacation.

This decision must be either that the 
cases be referred back to the gold com
missioner for trial as they are, and as 
the plaintiffs’ solicitors contend they 
ought to be, or that tbe attorney gen
eral must join.

In either case, says Mr. Black, the 
cams will be proceeded with and the 
status of tbe cases are in no way inter- 
fared with by the letter referred to. 
To say that It ends the htlgation, 
therefore is nonsense.

bare. ,The latter have tie, from publ ic life ia consequence.
Enough laçts bave not yet been 
brought Out tn Mr. Charlson's cane to 
warrant an opinion, such as the 8nn 
has given, being expreeeed. All that 
is known is the mere fact tint Mr. 
Cbsrleron’a expectations have not been 
realized. He hoped to finish the line 
on a certain date and felled to do so. 
In consequence the Sun would have 

from the publie, 
service. When the fall sitaatioli fa 

knuwn we ate of t)ft opinion that Mr. 
Charlson will be able to show very 

for tiie delays which have 
attended the completion of the work.

Meanwhile we suggest to onr con
temporary to calm Its troubled spirit, 
and not allow Its angry passions to rise 
In each a manner. It.U altogether too 
undignified.

e moss which held so much o 
maequently, although both tiB i
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fall and the rainfall was over t 
age, we have no water. When t 
set in all tbe water came do 
creeks in a rush, ewd was roc 
This «ter question is by far tl
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A Quiet Wedding. __
A qnlet wedding occurred Saturday 

evening at 10 o'clock at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rnfus Buck on 
Eighth avenue. The contracting parties 
«re Mr. Bd Robinson the well-known 
electrician at the Dawson Electric 
Co. 's power bouse and Mise Greene, a 
charming young lady of Los Angeles, 
Cal., who arrived in Dawson Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock on the steamer 
Yukoner. Tbe ceremony wee perform
ed in the presence ol a few perro'ual 
friends, the Rev. Mr. Naylor ol tbe 
church of England officiating. Mr. 
Robinron 1» erecting a nice little cot
tage in the southern part ol the town 
into which he and his bride will move 
as soon as completed.

Misa Cora Lewis returned on the T. 
C. Powers from a trip to Teller.

tion onto the bank clerks, saying thi 
it was simply a mistake for which ti 
clerks «re wholly responsible, 
which case it resolved itaelf into 
civil and not a Criminal action.

The magistrate took a different vi< 
ol tbe matter saying that he consider 
it a very serious offense, the man hi 
ing an opportunity of becoming hi 
denly rich by taking advantage of * 
mistake and drawing tie moneymhl 
be positively—knew that be did-*, 
have the amoum. on deposit. Tbe refer* 
he would hold Peikey over tor tri 
the next sitting of the territorial 
without bail.

many tilerMi
because ol thei

When Charles I as ended Cromwell's 
scaffold he felt the edge of the heads
man's ex and ts said to have remarked, 
“This is sharp medicine but a sure 
cure for all diseases. ’ ’ Probably Lord 
Kitchener had the same idea in mind 
when he iaausd his recent proclama
tion. At any rate the troubles In Boer- 
lend seem to be coming to an end. 
Under the circa met suces almost any 
policy which will put a stop to un
necessary devastation and lone of life ie 
justifiable.
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r ï Upwards of lapfooo men are on strike 
tea, some of them de- 

employ- 
tion of

in
In the Uniteddirection, 

difidual
there ie a grfat dial ol waste,
eteed of doiLg good to all, the 

ate doing ! title or nothing for ,

wagee of their
airing recogd

union principles and otiten still for a
variety of

The effect of |thia industrial upheaval 
is being telt 
the industrie 
crippled, In
lyeis. The ultimate result is certain Tnrkey has yielded to France and 
to be a reaction from tes condition of made arrange menu tor the payment of 
prosperity which has prevailed for sev- the Indemnity claimed by the latter, 
aril years In the Statea. A period of The enltan will bluff 
financial depreaelon similar to that

___ which oocnrted in 1893 to almost bound
to ensue end labor and capital will 
both have ample tiaie on their bends 
to reflect upon the advantages which 
tjsvr accrued to them through the 
bitter war now being waged.

A question erieee in this connection fi 
ae to the redress which innocent parties long ago. 
who «offer in consequence oi the strike 
may hope to secure.

For instance, as s consequence ol the 
strike now in progress in San Francisco 
shipping Ie tied np, and hundreds of 
farmers and fruit growers are deprived 
of the privilege of sending their pro
duce to market. Their crop», upon 
which their entire income depend», ate 
rotting in tbe fields while the strikers 
end theia employers kre endeavoring to 
determine their relative staying 
powers. It apoeare, therefore, that the 
public generally ie (offering by 

of the atrikee just aa much es the 
parties directly concerned. What it 
required is some means for adjusting

mending hig 
ere, others

Seventy Five Rounds.
Bdftor Nugget : '

Pleeae settle a wager by publishing 
the number of rounds fonght by Sulli
van and Kilrsia and oblige,

DOMINION SUBSCRIBER.
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(Tbe fight occurred at Richburg, 
Mississippi, July 8th, 1889, and lasted 
75 rounds, Snllivan winning.—BD. )

M. A. Hammell has returned from 1 
business!! trip made to Nome several 
weeks ego, traveling via Seattle and 
Skagway

Mile Edwards, teacher in tbe kin 
dergarten, has returned from a pleasant 
vacation spent on the outside.

Mrs. Chas. Milne returned on ti* 
Ynkoner trom a visit of several weeks 
duration in Vancouver.

of which are being 
*w instance» to pera-

[e and with the ex] 
now closing, it w 
serions consider» 

eu done in other p 
ensure a «forking «apply of «re 
mining purpose». There to no

«II to g|l 
what has " General Manager Darling ot tbe B. 

Y. N. Co. to again in the city.
long ea there

ie eny hope of ingoing e bluff good, but 
when it conies down to a question of 
sending a minister home he usnelly

thet a company of large capital 
be fourni to «apply water to 
mines, and this would be the 
of the whole district could such 
cession be drafted liberal enoegt 
•ewe to induce such large cap! 
an invert,no,and et the sam. t 
hedged about witÿ every protect! 
the miners who would be the 
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Surveyed Out ol
Tbe laying out and building oi new 

wagon roads throughout the district 
hie been the means of patting oat ol 
business « number of roadhouses which 
are located along the old trails which 
In some instances are a mile or mote 
distant from the new road to which all 
travel ie now diverted. Some road
house owners ate tearing down and 
hauHng the loge of their old buildings 
to tbe road where they will follow the 
seme business. Other» are retiring en
tirely ae they are of the opinion that 
tbe better the condition of the road the 
les» demand there will be for wayside 
house». Ae many as halt a dozen 
roadhouses have been surveyed ont of 
buaiu
Bottom by the laying out of the new 
rond. Tbe seme applies to many of tbe
other creeks.

El
préféra to settle. It(ie this peculiarity 
that haa kept the sick man of Burope 
alive 10 long. If it «re not for the 
poeeeaelon ol e certain diplomatic 

be «old have been a dead man
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If all the wild berries which grow 

In tiie marshes and on the hills near 
Dawson could be secured and preserved 
there would be no necessity ol import
ing • single can oi fruit for the winter. 
Hundreds of Bushels of currants, blae

berries, cranberries end other finely 
flavored fruits will spoil on the bushes 
for went of being picked. It seems to 
ns that a” opening ia presented here 
lor an 'industry which would be very 

profitable._______ ~ - r7; •
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a company would char] 
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lunleipatities where Iran 
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New Hoteljpt Summit.

Jack Haymond and Nell Swanron 
ire buildfng|a large hotel 
nrtt to be qal|ed the Summit Pavilion, 
about tight miles from Grand Forks, 

date for the Republican presidential jhey promise to fit it ap regardless of 
uominetion. If tbe Republican leaders expense, 
want to piece Bryan in the White We fit gl

s255*v te- wte *•
on the sum

be obtained u
Mark Hanna ie talked ot ee a candi-the 5 .rr-Tti êterae.

NEEDLE ROCK IN PELLY RIVER ABOUT EIGHT MILES ABOVE THE MOUTH.
ft wit

neats wPioneer drug store.
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